
Stohasti integral as random variableAnders MusztaJune 28, 20051 Stohasti integralThe purpose of this setion is to present a fairly rigorous onstrution of theIto integral. The text is written in the hope that the arguments leading up tothe stohasti integral will be easy to follow for the partiipants of the summerourse.We will onsider de�ning the stohasti integral with respet to Brownianmotion. This objet will be denotedZ T0 f(!; t) dBt;but although the notation implies that the stohasti integral is just an ordinaryintegral as in ordinary alulus, this is a deeption for most stohasti proessesff(t; �)gt2[0;1), beause in order for the objet R T0 f(!; t) dBt to be a ordinaryintegral, the proess fBtgt2[0;T ℄ needs to be of �nite variation. But as we haveseen, fBtg is Brownian motion and Brownian motion has positive quadrativariation, hene it has in�nite variation.Any reasonable theory of integration should have no problem to integrateontinuous funtions and we shall require no less from the theory of stohastiintegration. Thus, we want to show that for any ontinuous funtion g : R ! Rthere exists suh a thing as a stohasti integralZ T0 g(Bt) dBt:Before we an reah this goal we have to do a lot of hard work.Remark 1 (Notation). Denote by L2(dP) the olletion of random variablesX : 
! R suh that Z
 jX(!)j2 dP(!) <1and by L2(dP� dt) the olletion of stohasti proesses g : 
� [0; T ℄! R suhthat Z
�[0;T ℄ jg(!; t)j2 (dP� dt)(!; t) <1:1



1.1 Simple stohasti integralWe will �rst de�ne the stohasti integral for simple proesses ff(�; t)gt2[0;T ℄.We will all a proess simple if it is an element of the spae H20 and we will alla proess general if it is an element of the spae H2. The spaes H20 and H2 arede�ned as follows.De�nition 1 (The spae of general proesses, H2). The spae H2 is theolletion of stohasti proesses f : 
� [0; T ℄! R having the properties:� The map (!; t) 7! f(!; t) is FT � B[0;T ℄-measurable, where FT = �(fBs :s 6 Tg) and B[0;T ℄ denotes the Borel sigma-algebra of subsets of the in-terval [0; T ℄;� For every t 2 [0; T ℄, the random variable f(�; t) is Ft-measurable, whereFt = �(fBs : s 6 tg);� The olletion f = ff(�; t)gt2[0;T ℄ of random variables is suh thatZ
�[0;T ℄ jf(!; t)j2 (dP� dt)(!; t) <1:The third property in this list shows that H2 is a subset of the spae L2(dP� dt).Our goal in this setion will be to onstrut a stohasti integral for proessesin H2. Before we an aomplish this we will onstrut a stohasti integral forproesses in a subspae of H2, whih we will denote H20. The point is of oursethat it is easier to do the onstrution in H20 than it is in H2.De�nition 2 (The spae of simple proesses, H20). Let H20 be the subsetof H2 onsisting of stohasti proesses f = ff(�; t)gt2[0;T ℄ suh that� For every ! 2 
 and for every t 2 [0; T ℄,f(!; t) = nXk=1 k(!)1(tk�1;tk ℄(t);� For every k 2 f1; : : : ; ng, the random variables k(�) are Ftk�1-measurable;� For every k 2 f1; : : : ; ng, Ef2kg <1.As a guide as to how we should de�ne a stohasti integral R T0 f(!; t) dBtwhen f is a simple stohasti proess, we onsider what properties we expet astohasti integral to possess.If f(!; t) = 1(a;b)(t) for every ! 2 
, where (a; b) � [0; T ℄, i.e., the stohastiproess f = ff(�; t)gt2[0;T ℄ is a olletion of idential (random) variables 1(a;b)(t),then we expet a stohasti integral R T0 f(!; t) dBt to beZ T0 1(a;b)(t) dBt = Bb �Ba:We also expet a stohasti integral to be linear in the sense that if f and g arestohasti proesses and a; b 2 R are onstants, thenZ T0 (af + bg)(!; t) dBt = a Z T0 f(!; t) dBt + b Z T0 g(!; t) dBt:2



Beause we demand these properties of a stohasti integral and beause theway a proess f 2 H20 is de�ned, we are fored to de�ne a stohasti integral,denoted I(f), for proesses f in H20 asDe�nition 3 (Stohasti integral for proesses in H20). Let f 2 H20 be asimple proess. Then the stohasti integral is de�ned byI(f)(!) � nXk=1 k(!)fB(tk)�B(tk�1)g:The stohasti integral, I(f), is a random variable, sine we have assumedthe time T to be �xed. Thus for every �xed T 2 [0;1) we get a orrespondingrandom variable I(f). The dependene on T is impliit in the de�nition of I(f);It is to be found through the partition 0 = t0 < t1 < � � � < tn = T of [0; T ℄:I(f)(!) = 1(!)fB(t1)�B(0)g+ � � �+ n(!)fB(T )�B(tn�1)g:For a random variable X : 
! R, denote by jjX jjL2(dP) the expetationjjX jjL2(dP) � Z
 jX(!)j2 dP(!)and for a stohasti proess Y : 
 � [0; T ℄ ! R denote by jjY jjL2(dP�dt) theintegral jjY jjL2(dP�dt) � Z
�[0;T ℄ jX(!; t)j2 dP(!)� dt:The following result is one of two key results in de�ning a stohasti integralfor proesses in H2.Lemma 1 (The Itô isometry for simple proesses). Let f 2 H20 be anysimple proess. Then jjI(f)jjL2(dP) = jjf jjL2(dP�dt):Proof. Beause we are working with simple proesses we have expliit onstru-tions of both the stohasti proess f and the assoiated random variable I(f):f(!; t) = nXk=1 k(!)1(tk�1;tk℄(t) and I(f)(!) = nXk=1 k(!)fB(tk)� B(tk�1)g:This allows us to expliitly ompute the norms jjf jjL2(dP�dt) and jjI(f)jjL2(dP).We will proeed to do just this.We begin by omputing the norm of the simple proess f , jjf jjL2(dP�dt).By applying the Fubini theorem we may write the integral with respet to theprodut measure dP� dt as a double integral,jjf jjL2(dP�dt) = Z
�[0;T ℄ jf(!; t)j2 dP(!)� dt = Z T0 �Z
 jf(!; t)j2 dP(!)� dt:In order to proeed we need to ompute the square jf(!; t)j2, but this we ando sine we have an expliit representation of f(!; t);jf(!; t)j2 = ���� nXk=1 k(!)1(tk�1;tk℄(t)���� 2 = nXk=1 jk(!)j21(tk�1;tk℄(t):3



Thus jjf jjL2(dP�dt) = nXk=1�Z
 jk(!)j2 dP(!)�Z T0 1(tk�1;tk℄(t) dt= nXk=1 Ef jk j2g(tk � tk�1): (1)We will now show that the norm, jjI(f)jjL2(dP), of the random variable I(f)equals Pnk=1 Ef jk j2g(tk � tk�1).jjI(f)jjL2(dP) = Z
 jI(f)(!)j2 dP(!) = Z
 ���� nXk=1 k(!)fB(tk)�B(tk�1)g����2 dP(!)= nXk=1 Z
 jk(!)j2jB(tk)�B(tk�1)j2 dP(!)+ 2 nXi;j=1i<j Z
 i(!)j(!)fB(ti)�B(ti�1)gfB(tj)�B(tj�1)g dP(!)= nXk=1 Efjk j2j�kBj2g+ 2 nXi;j=1i<j Efij�iB�jBgwhere �kB � B(tk)�B(tk�1). Reall that by de�nition of a simple stohastiproess, f 2 H20, the random variable k is Ftk�1-measurable. Also, �kB isindependent of Ftk�1 , beause Ftk�1 = �(fBs : s 6 tk�1g) ontains informationabout the inrements of Brownian motion up to, and inluding, time tk�1 andBrownian motion, B, has independent inrements. By using the properties ofonditional expetation that� For any random variable X and for any sigma-algebra F ,EfXg = EfE fX jFgg;� If Y is an F-measurable random variable, then EfXY jFg = Y EfX jFg,together with the fats on the random variables k and the inrements �kB, weobtainEfjk j2j�kBj2g = EnE�jkj2j�kBj2��Ftk�1	o = En jkj2E� j�kBj2��Ftk�1	o= E� jkj2Efj�kBj2g	 = Ef jk j2gEfj�kBj2g = Ef jk j2g(tk � tk�1):As for the terms Efi j�iB�jBg we note that sine i < j, ij 2 Ftj�1 and�iB 2 Fti . We know further that Fti � Ftj�1 beause fFtkgnk=1 is a �ltrationand ti 6 tj�1. Thus ij�iB 2 Ftj�1 whih makes ij�iB independent of�jB. Thus Efij�iB�jBg = Efij�iBgEf�jBg = 0;beause inrements, �jB, of Brownian motion has mean zero, i.e., Ef�jBg = 0.We may summarize our omputations by stating thatjjI(f)jjL2(dP) = nXk=1 Ef jk j2g(tk � tk�1) = jjf jjL2(dP�dt);and the proof is omplete. 4



If we use the notation I(f) = R T0 f(�; t) dBt, then the Itô isometry an bewrittenE��Z T0 f(�; t) dBt� 2� = jjI(f)jjL2(dP) = jjf jjL2(dP�dt) = Z T0 Efjf(�; t)j2g dt:This is the form of the Itô isometry that we will use later on in the ourse whendoing "stohasti alulus".The form jjI(f)jjL2(dP) = jjf jjL2(dP�dt) of the Itô isometry is useful whenwe onsider fundamental properties of stohasti integrals suh as onvergeneissues. The most important onsequene of the Itô isometry is that if ffng1n=1is a sequene of stohasti proesses in H20 suh that fn ! f in the sense thatjjfn � f jjL2(dP�dt) ! 0 as n ! 1, where f 2 H20 is a stohasti proess, thenthe Itô isometry impliesjjI(fn)� I(f)jjL2(dP) = jjI(fn � f)jjL2(dP) = jjfn � f jjL2(dP�dt) ! 0 as n!1:Thus the stohasti integral is ontinuous in the sense that if the stohastiproesses f and g are lose then the random variables I(f) and I(g) will belose.In order to extend our onstrution of the stohasti integral I(f) so thatwe may onsider not only proesses f 2 H20 but also more general proessesf 2 H2, we need a theorem that says that we may approximate any proessf 2 H2 by proesses in H20. The preise result is this.Lemma 2 (Approximation of H2 by H20). Let f 2 H2 be any stohastiproess. Then there exists a sequene of stohasti proesses ffng1n=1 in H20suh that jjfn � f jjL2(dP�dt) ! 0; asn!1:Of ourse, if we would not have had this result then the whole subjet ofstohasti alulus would not have existed. After all, it is not very interestingto only be able to onsider simple proesses when one is interested in modellingreal-world phenomena by stohasti di�erential equations, sine most signals areontinuous by nature and simple proesses are pieewise onstant. If we wereto use pieewise onstant proesses to model real-world signals, then at leastwe would require an approximation theorem whih states that any results weome up with using simple proesses will be approximations to some real-worldounterparts. Therefore we are very fortunate indeed to have the approximationresult of Lemma 2 at our disposal.1.2 General stohasti integralWith the approximation result of Lemma 2 and the Itô isometry (Lemma 1)we have all the tools needed to onstrut the stohasti integral I(f) for anystohasti proess f 2 H2.Therefore we pik any stohasti proess f 2 H2. Then we use the ap-proximation lemma to get a sequene ffng1n=1 of proesses in H20 suh thatjjfn � f jjL2(dP�dt) ! 0, as n!1. With every simple proess fn 2 H20 we mayassoiate the stohasti integral I(fn), so we have a sequene of random vari-ables fI(fn)g1n=1. Beause the sequene ffng1n=1 onverges to f it is a Cauhy5



sequene in L2(dP� dt) in the sense thatfor any n;m > 1; jjfn � fmjjL2(dP�dt) ! 0; as n;m!1:Then we use the Itô isometry to get that the sequene fI(fn)g1n=1 is also aCauhy sequene, but in L2(dP), i.e.,for any n;m > 1; jjI(fn)� I(fm)jjL2(dP)! 0; as n;m!1:But we have already done a alulation whih on�rms this: When we notedthat the stohasti integral is ontinuous in the sense that if g; h 2 H20 are losethen I(g) and I(h) are lose. Here we simply use g = fn � fm and h � 0 to getthat I(fn�fm) and I(0) = 0 are lose. To be a bit more spei�: As n;m!1we havejjI(fn)� I(fm)jjL2(dP) = jjI(fn � fm)jjL2(dP) = jjfn � fmjjL2(dP�dt) ! 0:The reason we are interested in the fat that fI(fn)g1n=1 is a Cauhy sequenein L2(dP) is beause the spae L2(dP) is omplete, i.e., any Cauhy sequene init onverges to a limit, and that limit remains in the spae L2(dP).So, we have a Cauhy sequene fI(fn)g1n=1 of random variables in L2(dP)and we know that every Cauhy sequene in L2(dP) has a limit in L2(dP). Thenour Cauhy sequene has a limit in L2(dP) and we denote this limit by I(f).Thus for any stohasti proess f 2 H2 we have shown that there exists aorresponding objet I(f) in L2(dP) whih we all the stohasti integral of fwith respet to Brownian motion.The orrespondene between f and I(f) was set up through a sequeneffng1n=1 of proesses inH20. A natural question is: If we had a di�erent sequene,fgng1n=1, in H20, would we still get the same result that f orresponds to I(f), orwould f orrespond to some other objet in L2(dP)? The answer to this questionis NO!, the objet whih we have denoted I(f) is unique for f . To prove this,let fgng1n=1 be another sequene in H20 whih approximates f . Then, by thetriangle inequality 1 we havejjfn � gnjjL2(dP�dt) 6 jjfn � f jjL2(dP�dt) + jjgn � f jjL2(dP�dt) ! 0; as n!1:Beause the stohasti proess ffn � gng1n=1 are elements of H20 we may applythe Itô isometry to getjjI(fn)� I(gn)jjL2(dP) = jjI(fn � gn)jjL2(dP) = jjfn � gnjjL2(dP�dt) ! 0:This is what we need to show that I(gn) onverges to the same limit, I(f), asI(fn) beausejjI(gn)� I(f)jjL2(dP) 6 jjI(gn)� I(fn)jjL2(dP)+ jjI(fn)� I(f)jjL2(dP)! 0;sine we have already shown that I(fn) onverges to I(f).Thus we have established that for every stohasti proess f 2 H2 thereexists a unique random variable I(f) in L2(dP), whih we all the stohastiintegral of f with respet to Brownian motion.1The triangle inequality for stohasti proesses x; y 2 L2(dP� dt) reads:jjx� yjjL2(dP�dt) 6 jjxjjL2(dP�dt) + jjyjjL2(dP�dt):6



Note 1 (The issue of uniqueness in L2(dP)). Uniqueness in L2(dP) is quitea vague onept. The reason is that any two random variables X;Y 2 L2(dP)are said to be equal if jjX � Y jjL2(dP) = 0. This is the same as stating thatZ
 jX(!)� Y (!)j dP(!) = 0:However, this does not imply that X(!) = Y (!) for every ! 2 
 (as we wouldexpet to hold, intuitively, if X and Y were to be equal); It only implies thatX(!) = Y (!) for every ! 2 A, where A � 
 is a subset of 
 suh that Pf
 nAg = 0.As an illustrative example of just how vague the onept of uniqueness inL2(dP) is, onsider the ase when the probability spae (
;F ;P) is suh that
 = [0; 1℄, P(A) = Leb(A) (The Lebesgue measure on [0; 1℄; A generalisationof the onept of length) and F=The Borel sigma-algebra on [0; 1℄. De�ne therandom variables X and Y on (
;F ;P) byX(!) � (�1; ! 2 [0; 1℄ nA;1; ! 2 A;and Y (!) = 1; ! 2 [0; 1℄;where A = [0; 1℄ n ([0; 1℄ \ Q) is the set of irrational numbers in [0,1℄. ThenZ
 jX(!)� Y (!)j2 dP(!) = ZA jX(!)� Y (!)j2 dP(!)+ Z[0;1℄nA jX(!)� Y (!)j2 dP(!) = ZA j1� 1j2 dP(!) + Z[0;1℄nA j � 1� 1j2 dP(!)= 4 Z[0;1℄nA dP(!) = 4Pf[0; 1℄ nAg = 4Pf[0; 1℄\ Qg = 0:The probability Pf[0; 1℄\Qg is zero beause [0; 1℄\Q is the set of rational numbersin [0; 1℄ and Pf[0; 1℄ \ Qg is the length of the set of rational numbers of [0; 1℄,whih is zero.Thus we see that R
 jX(!)� Y (!)j2 dP(!) = 0, whih, in the spae L2(dP),is the same thing as saying that the random variablesX(!) � (�1; ! 2 [0; 1℄ nA;1; ! 2 A;and Y (!) = 1; ! 2 [0; 1℄;are equal.The prie we have paid for not being able to onstrut a stohasti integralin the usual way by means of Riemann-Stieltjes integrals is that the stohastiintegral, I(f), for f 2 H2 is a very fuzzy objet, in the sense that we annotrepresent it geometrially as some area under the graph of the funtion f . If weinsist on retaining a geometri representation of I(f) as the area under graph of7



f , then we would have a whole bunh of di�erent areas representing I(f) and nomeans to tell then apart, due to the problem of uniqueness in L2(dP) disussedabove.Reall that the reason we annot onstrut a stohasti integral in the usualway by means of Riemann-Stieltjes integrals, is the fat that Brownian motionhas positive quadrati variation, i.e.,PfFor every t 2 [0;1); [B;B℄t = tg = 1:Ito isometryLemma 3 (Ito isometry in H2). Let f 2 H2 be any stohasti proess. ThenjjI(f)jjL2(dP) = jjf jjL2(dP�dt):Proof. Let f 2 H2 be any stohasti proess. Then by the ApproximationTheorem there exists a sequene ffng1n=1 of proesses fn 2 H20 suh thatjjf � fnjjL2(dP�dt)! 0; as n!1:This implies that jjfnjjL2(dP�dt)! jjf jjL2(dP�dt), beause�� jjfnjjL2(dP�dt)� jjf jjL2(dP�dt)�� 6 jjfn � f jjL2(dP�dt)! 0:We have also seen that jjI(fn)� I(f)jjL2(dP)! 0;whih, by the same reason as for fn and f , implies thatjjI(fn)jjL2(dP)! jjI(f)jjL2(dP):But, sine fn 2 H20 we may apply the Itô isometry for proesses in H20 to observethat jjI(fn)jjL2(dP) = jjfnjjL2(dP�dt):Thus we have obtained the results thatjjfnjjL2(dP�dt) ! jjf jjL2(dP�dt)and jjfnjjL2(dP�dt)! jjI(f)jjL2(dP):Sine there an be only one limit of the sequene fjjfnjjg1n=1 of positive realnumbers, we are fored to onlude thatjjI(f)jjL2(dP) = jjf jjL2(dP�dt):This proves the Itô isometry for proesses in H2.Let us familiarise ourselves with the results we have obtained so far.Consider the one dimensional Brownian motion B = fBtgt2[0;T ℄. ThenB 2 H2, beause the de�ning properties of the spae H2 are satis�ed. (The�rst property, that the map (!; t) 7! B(!; t) is FT � B[0;T ℄-measurable, might8



be somewhat diÆult to prove.) Then the stohasti integral I(B), whih wedenote by Z T0 Bs dBs;exists as a unique random variable of L2(dP). By the Itô isometry for proessesin H2 we may ompute the expetationE����� Z T0 Bt dBt���� 2� = jjI(B)jjL2(dP) = jjBjjL2(dP�dt)= Z T0 EfjBt j2g dt = Z T0 t dt = T2 :Next we take as (stohasti) proess the olletion ftgt2[0;T ℄, whih also isan element of the spae H2. Then we know that the stohasti integralI(t) = Z T0 t dBtexists as a unique random variable in L2(dP) and by the Itô isometry we omputethe expeted valueE����� Z T0 t dBt���� 2� = jjI(t)jjL2(dP) = jjtjjL2(dP�dt)= Z T0 Efjtj2g dt = Z T0 t2 dt = T 33 :As a generalisation of the stohasti integral R T0 Bt dBt we may onsidertaking the proess Bn = fBnt gt2[0;T ℄, for any positive integer n 2 N. ThenBn 2 H2 and we therefore know that the stohasti integral R T0 Bnt dBt existsas a unique random variable in L2(dP). Sine any linear ombinationmXk=1 ak Z T0 Bkt dBtof random variables R T0 Bkt dBt 2 L2(dP) is again a random variable in L2(dP),we see that mXk=1 ak Z T0 Bkt dBt 2 L2(dP):But we also know that the stohasti integral is linear in the sense thatZ T0 ft dBt + Z T0 gt dBt = Z T0 (ft + gt) dBt; for any proesses f; g 2 H2:Thus we have the result that for any �nite linear ombination, Pmk=1 akBk, ofBrownian motions, Bk, Z T0 ( mXk=1 akBkt) dBt 2 L2(dP):9


